GPAC Feature List
Function

Wiki Portal

Content

Learning Management

Security

System

Feature

Detail

Push notiﬁcations

Send announcements to the staff of your choice and notify them

File delivery

Share text, image, audio, or video ﬁles

Multi-directional knowledge

Share knowledge horizontally as well as vertically

Online survey

Conduct a survey and collect opinions instantly

Creating training materials for new hires or staff promotion

Train your staff anytime, anywhere and save time, money, and labor

Creating on-the-job training materials mobile

Provide your staff with a quick reference guide on mobile

Co-authoring training materials

Enable multiple content authors to collaborate online

Searching for ﬁles by ﬁle name

Locate a speciﬁc ﬁle (e.g. video clip) in a course

Searching for speciﬁc content within a ﬁle

Locate and view speciﬁc content within a ﬁle instantly

Managing various types of digital content

Upload various document ﬁles (doc, xls, ppt, etc.) as well as various image,
audio, and video ﬁles.

Communication channel by training course

Run a forum for review and suggestions

Communication channel by speciﬁc content

Provide a Q&A and feedback channel on speciﬁc content within a course

Content distribution to particular groups

Distribute content to particular departments, roles, positions, afﬁliates,
and individuals

Managing different versions of content

Compare different versions of content that are automatically saved whenever
an update occurs.

Optimizing design for mobile

Provide an intuitive UI that helps ﬁnd the target content quickly on
small mobile screens

Generating various types of test questions

Write tests with multiple choice, short answer, image or video-based
questions

Monitoring learning progress by ﬁle

Check whether or not a video has been played or a document has been
downloaded.

Monitoring learning progress by speciﬁc content

Check how much learning has progressed and which content has been
learned within a ﬁle

Targeted review following a test

Direct learners to the relevant training material for review when they answer
questions incorrectly

Incorporating points and levels into the HR reward system

Provide learners with points and/or levels that can be incorporated into the
HR reward/compensation system

Monitoring learning progress by department, position, and role

Check learning analytics for different categories of learners

Automated content quality check by machine learning

Receive AI feedback on how to improve content quality based on learner analysis

Managing a training calendar

Provide a training calendar by course

Synchronous learning

Provide video conferencing and chatting

Blended learning

Combine online/mobile learning with offline training when necessary

Issuing certiﬁcates

Issue certiﬁcates automatically to those who have met the requirements

Managing offline training and instructors

Manage enrollment, assignments, etc. for offline training

Gradebook

View a gradebook including scores for different tasks or courses

Gamiﬁcation

Provide fun games to aid in learning

Managing training administrators

Customizable

Checking credits earned

Customizable

Checking course evaluations

Customizable

Managing instructor proﬁles by department

Customizable

Managing assignments

Customizable

Managing training expenses

Customizable

Reporting completion of training

Customizable

Screen capture prevention

Prevent learners from capturing the screen while learning

Video DRM security

Prevent learners from copying video ﬁles

AICC / SCORM Compliance

Comply with AICC / SCORM standards

Learning analytics

Collect learner behaviors and provide learning analytics

Cross platform

Support all kinds of platforms including Mac, PC, iPhone, and Android

Multinational language support

Support various languages

Interworking with HRD, CRM, etc.

Link to backbone systems such as HR and ERP

Memory optimization of training materials

Run thousands of training courses on mobile by storing minimal information
of the content

